
 

-----Original Message----- 
Sent: Friday, September 09, 2011 5:14 PM 
To: hosting@humanxtensions.com 
Subject: [~TWZ-120216]: Criminal Libel Suit - Content Abuse 
 
Hello, 
 
I am not really sure this qualifies as abuse but thought I should forward it 
along to you just in case. 
 
rasvirm@globalvillagechampions.org Posted on: Sep 09 2011 12:52 PM 
================================================================ 
 
 
SteadFast Networks, 
 
You have a website on your server at domain 
name: www.deepcapture.com [1]. The content on that site has named Olive Buck 
Revell - Former Associate Deputy Director of the FBI, Yank Barry - Gusi 
Peace Prize Winner, Nobel Prize nominee and business leader, Sergei 
Chemezov- Chairman of Komistat, Security and Arms Division of the Russian 
Federation and Vladimir Putin - Former President of the Russian Federation. 
 
This article has associated them all with international crimes and ties to 
Bernie Madoff, arms dealing, Al-Qeada, Russian Mafia, and a host of other 
illegal activities. This content is entirely fictitious and meant to cause 
significant financial harm to all the parties named through a malicious 
strategy of character assassination. 
These accusations, lies and mistruths are fabricated. These actions will 
have legal consequences along with criminal charges and a suit for damages 
in the millions. 
 
The owners of DeepCatpure.com will be sued and Steadfast Networks will be a 
party to the suit for having served this content. There are criminal 
penalties for defamation. Every word and every defamatory accusation made 
will serve at separate instances for which there will be charges filed. Rest 
assured all parties will pay for each one in the form of monetary damages, 
but most importantly criminal jail time for each and every occurrence. 
 
What this content 
has engaged in here is internationally recognized as Libel. By you serving 
these false and defamatory accusations in a public forum via a website, you 
are involuntarily a party having committed an act of Libel against all the 
individuals named in the website article. 
 
Please 
suspend this website immediately or legal proceedings will begin. 
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Regards, 
 
Rasvir Mustan 
 
Links: 
------ 
[1] 
http://www.deepcapture.com/ 
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